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Leads the Implementation and Support of ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) System

New Delhi – October 29, 2020: Tech Mahindra, a leading provider of digital transformation, consulting and

business reengineering services and solutions, today announced that it has inked a contract of INR 400 crore for

ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) implementation ‘Project Parivartan’ by Hindustan Aeronautics Limited

(HAL), a premier, Navaratna aerospace company under the Ministry of Defence, Government of India, with

proven capabilities in R&D, Manufacturing and Maintenance of fighters, trainers, transport aircraft, helicopters,

their engines and associated systems. Tech Mahindra will be responsible for the transformation and

modernisation of the ERP system as an implementation and support partner enabling HAL to streamline and

standardize its business processes across the organization.

‘Project Parivartan’ is a comprehensive business integration exercise driven to achieve a centralized ERP for

HAL. This exercise will enable HAL to adopt some best practices being followed in the similar industries

globally. Selected as a system integrator, Tech Mahindra will implement Project Parivartan over a period of

nine years by ensuring smooth transition to a centralised version of ERP. Tech Mahindra will transform the

distributed application to a centralized application, for all the HAL’s 22 divisions based on a business

transformation engineering process, which includes implementation of SRM (supplier relationship

management), CRM (customer relationship management)

Sujit Baksi, President Corporate Affairs and Business Head Emerging Markets, Tech Mahindra, said,

“Tech Mahindra’s selection by Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd extends our vision of supporting government’s

‘Atmanirbhar’ (self-reliant) initiative to enhance our indigenous capabilities. This project will transform HAL’s

ERP system, serving the Armed Forces in an efficient and effective manner. This is in line with our TechMNxt



charter that focuses on leveraging new generation technologies with original equipment manufacturers and

aims to deliver an enhanced experience to our customers.”

Tech Mahindra is committed towards enabling the Defence PSU (public sector undertaking) in rendering their

unique services and enhancing the capabilities of Defence Forces. The key objective of Project Parivartan is to

achieve standardization, rationalization and integration of business processes and systems across HAL to deliver

business value, through consolidation of data and rationalization of processes to achieve operational excellence.

Shri R Madhavan, CMD, Hindustan Aeronautics Limited, said, “In order to meet the challenges of

evolving business scenarios and to ensure sustaining competitiveness and customer focus, HAL has initiated

‘Project Parivartan’. As a leading digital transformation company, Tech Mahindra will implement the ERP

systems and help HAL to meet the dynamic needs of this hyper-digitalised world. This will further enhance

features supporting MRO in Aerospace and Defence systems will facilitate HAL in improving & bringing in

centralised functioning.”

In line with the Motto of “Mahindra Rise”, Tech Mahindra Ltd has embarked on the journey of digital

transformation of the Defence PSU HAL using one of best global MRO ERP solutions. The contract is in line

with Tech Mahindra’s TechMNxt charter, focussed on leveraging cutting-edge technologies deliver enhanced

experience to our customers

About Tech Mahindra

Tech Mahindra represents the connected world, offering innovative and customer-centric information

technology experiences, enabling Enterprises, Associates and the Society to Rise™. We are a USD 5.2 billion

company with 124,250+ professionals across 90 countries, helping 988 global customers including Fortune 500

companies. Our convergent, digital, design experiences, innovation platforms and reusable assets connect across

a number of technologies to deliver tangible business value and experiences to our stakeholders. Tech Mahindra

has been recognised amongst India’s 50 best companies to work for in 2020 by the Great Place to Work®?

Institute.

We are part of the USD 21 billion Mahindra Group that employs more than 240,000 people in over 100

countries. The Group operates in the key industries that drive economic growth, enjoying a leadership position

in tractors, utility vehicles, after-market, information technology and vacation ownership.

Connect with us on www.techmahindra.com

https://www.techmahindra.com/CWCE.html


For more information on Tech Mahindra, please contact:

Abhilasha Gupta, Global Corporate Communications and Public Affairs

Email: Abhilasha.Gupta@TechMahindra.com; media.relations@techmahindra.com
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